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First Impressions 
Out of the box, the color scheme is 

inverted from that of the FaderPort. The 
slightly curved faceplate is grey, with the 
fader and knobs framed in black. While 
built entirely of plastic, everything is well 
made and solid. Four wide rubber feet 
on the bottom provide stability and grip 
well on any desktop surface. All of the 
silver knobs have a nice weight and re-
sistance, as do the plastic buttons that 
have a very beefy feel to them, requiring 
just a little bit of extra effort to push. It 
may sound silly, but even just pressing 
“Stop” or “Play” felt like I was somehow 
accomplishing something more. All this 
to say, it feels entirely professional and 
is quite satisfying to interact with.

Motorhead
One of the stars of this show is the 

touch-sensitive, 100mm motorized fader. 
Lifted directly from the FaderPort, this tac-
tile feature is a joy to use in this day and 
age of mouse clicks and typing on a com-
puter keyboard. When selecting or cycling 
through channels in your DAW, the fader 
automatically zips up and down to reflect 

the corresponding virtual channel fader. 
This weighted fader makes automating 
volume and other parameters easy and, 
again, satisfying. There’s something to be 
said about having a mechanized tool on 
your desktop that physically responds to 
what you’re doing in the digital realm.

Time To Record!
As mentioned earlier, the ioSta-

tion24c is also a two-channel USB-C 
interface that can record up to 24-bit/ 
192 kHz audio. It comes with a pair of 
PreSonus XMAX Class A mic preamps 
and a 115dB dynamic range. The back 
panel features two XLR-TRS combo in-
puts for microphones, instruments, or 
any line level devices you have. There 
are two balanced 1/4" outs for your stu-
dio monitors, a rear-located 1/4" head-
phone out, and a 1/4" footswitch input 
as well as the USB-C port, power socket, 
and switch. Power is supplied with an 
external wall-wart block.

Input and monitor controls are on the 
right. There’s an input control for each 
channel along with line input and 48v 
phantom power buttons. Below are the 

main and headphone level knobs along 
with a simple mix control to blend between 
the DAW playback signal and your direct 
inputs for zero-latency monitoring. This is 
rounded out by a mute button which mutes 
the mains and is very convenient when re-
cording in the same room as your moni-
tors. Each of these controls is refreshingly 
simple to use compared to many other in-
terfaces, which often require menu diving 
on a small screen to perform simple tasks 
such as mixing between your DAW and 
input signals or muting your speakers.

I tracked everything from synths to 
bass guitars to vocals with the ioSta-
tion24c and have zero complaints. The 
resulting recordings sounded clean, qui-
et and professional. 

Studio Assistant
PreSonus touts the ioStation24c as a stu-

dio assistant that keeps you in the creative 
zone without ever getting in the way, and 
that was certainly the experience I had with 
it, particularly with its out-of-the-box airtight 
integration with PreSonus Studio One re-
cording software (reviewed last month). 
Beyond Studio One, the buttons on the 
faceplate integrate well with any DAW, 
including my DAW of choice Ableton Live 
(see below). You have your usual transport 
control suspects, such as Stop, Play/Pause, 
and Record, along with channel strip con-
trols like Mute and Solo. There are controls 
for read/write automation, session naviga-
tion and more. In the center of the action is 
another feature taken from the FaderPort— 

PreSonus ioStation24c:  
2x2 USB-C audio  
interface and  
production controller
When a two-channel audio interface and a  
single fader control surface love each other very much...

REVIEW

REVIEW BY DAVID BLASCOE

PreSonus is well known for its expansive line of audio interfaces 
as well as its popular FaderPort range of USB controllers. Now 
PreSonus answers the question, “Why not both?” By popular 

request, PreSonus has combined the functionality and convenience of 
the single-fader FaderPort with a great sounding two-channel audio 
interface! I present to you the new PreSonus ioStation24c audio 
interface and production controller. Let’s check it out...
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the big blue encoder knob. This can be a 
pan pot, a scroll wheel, a push-button en-
coder and more. As with the FaderPort, 
you can swap between the encoder knob 
being the pan control with the fader han-
dling volume, or vice versa with the knob 
becoming the volume and the fader doing 
pan. I like both for different applications, 
so the ability to swap functionality is nice. 
Flanking the encoder knob are the Prev 
and Next buttons, which can navigate be-
tween the channels in your DAW or be set 
to move between sections of a song.

Beyond that, each button can perform 
alternate functions with a press of the SHIFT 
button. For example, the Arm button can be 
switched between arming just one of your 
tracks or all of them simultaneously, or Prev 
and Next can function as undo/redo but-
tons. I experienced a small learning curve 
figuring out what each button does with and 
without  Shift engaged but the Shift functions 
are marked in grey underneath each but-
ton, and once I wrapped my head around 
it, I was rewarded with a quick and power-
ful workflow that did indeed feel a bit like 
I had an assistant of sorts doing the heavy 
lifting for me. Last are four shift-selected  

user-assignable buttons that transform Mas-
ter, Click, Section and Marker into literally 
anything you want, including macro con-
trols in Studio One, where you can custom 
map multiple commands or parameters to 
a single button. 

In Live
I’m primarily an Ableton Live user, and 

I’m pleased to report that PreSonus col-
laborated with Ableton to purposefully in-
tegrate the ioStation24c with Live. My fa-
vorites include the Bypass button, which 
can be used to show/hide the bottom-lo-
cated device and plugin windows. The 
Touch button shows/hides the left-brows-
er window, and the Write button does the 
same with the MIDI clip editing view. The 
Read button toggles between arrange-
ment and session views. I found myself 
quickly gravitating toward these physi-
cal controls instead of my accustomed 
keyboard shortcuts. Beyond that, each 
transport and channel-strip control on the 
ioStation24c does its job as labeled in 
Live, and don’t forget the programmable 
function buttons. The amount of care put 
into integration with Live really shows.

More bang for your buck! 
The ioStation24c comes with a soft-

ware suite that PreSonus calls Studio 
Magic. It features full versions of plugins, 
instruments and sounds from industry 
leaders including iZotope, Output, Ar-
turia and Brainworx, and you even get 
a copy of Ableton Live Lite thrown in.

Final Thoughts
When your recording and production 

workflow can be summed into one con-
venient desktop unit like this, you can 
focus on what’s most important—the mu-
sic. PreSonus has crammed a lot of func-
tionality into the ioStation24c, an afford-
able, small-footprint device with power, 
functionality, and convenience. It’s per-
fect for bedroom producers, podcasters, 
beginners looking for their first interface, 
or anybody who wants two channels of 
great sounding audio I/O coupled with a 
very capable compact control surface. If 
you find yourself in any of these catego-
ries, I recommend the ioStation24c.

Price: $299
More from: presonus.com
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